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To: patientrights@comcast.net

Sat, Jul 13, 2013 at 6:24 PM

http://home.comcast.net/~patientrights/
great work. thought i'd like to collaborate with you a bit. find out who you are. tell you about my website. i run
http://www.oregonstatehospital.net/
i am building a legal case against the hospital to hopefully have it shut down. i was abused there, nonconsentually
violated with a microwave weapon by the state and CIA. look at nsa.pdf. they tired to kill me, set me up due to the
states lack of liability insurance. this weapons system, Electronic Brain Link, and Remote Neutral Monitoring, allows
them to spy and remotely monitor nerve impulses. it can be used to decode all brain waves, see what a person sees,
hears, thinks, feels, remembers, dreams, etc. it can alter brainwaves, beam audio, images, video, etc in to the mind. it
can flood a persons body with micrwoaves and light energy, move tissue, heat, cold, expand, buzz, and allows remote
manipulation. in august 2008, they tired to murder me with it, the staff were abusing me on 48B, covering up the Bonita
Tucker scandal. the state lacked liability insurance, this staff sexually abused me, lied about it, my release was
sabotaged, and the state covered it up. the staffer went on to aid two patients escapes, including her new patient
boyfriend, and she smuggled him larges amounts of morphine, amphetamine, marijuana, etc. the state didn't arrest her,
protected her, and covered it up. the union at OSH as powerful as it is, doesn't get prosecuted by the state. this women
enjoyed special protection, the staff abused me, assaulted me, ramshacked legal paperwork, and more. i was spied on
with this weapon and made a target. lots of abuse caught on tape, with audio recordings. i need some help
investigating. i also want to collect informations, testimony from other patients about abuse. i intent to sue OSH, expose
abuse, and get these fuckers locked up. i want the state to shut OSH down, and i expect every involved staff member
to be held criminally liable. look up my website for more details. btw, promoting it with a link welcome. :)
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